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The Bugle Call Rag 

Phil Mathis 

For God and Country, 

TOCO HILLS...Continued on Page 3 

I t has been an honor to serve as 

Post 134 Commander this 

year.  We’ve had a successful year 

with our youth programs and I     

personally have enjoyed the       

comraderie of working with the other 

Post officers and members to make 

events happen.  Thanks go out to 

Asa Candler, our Sr. Vice          

Commander for serving in the       

position despite his busy           

schedule. Fred Viele, our Jr. Vice 

Commander deserves thanks for his 

tireless efforts to make sure that we 

have contacted the membership and 

we have an accurate headcount for 

our monthly meetings. Fred has also 

been a valuable asset with recruiting 

students for the 2016 Oratory     

Contest. Walter Conway, our        

Oratory Chairman did and            

outstanding job managing the contest        

recruitment and laying groundwork 

for successful future. I would also 

like to thank Mike Poyner for his 

help with visiting the Veterans at the 

Fountainview Center. The time we 

have spent with these Veterans has 

been a special and rewarding        

experience. Finally, I would thanks 

the members of the Executive    

Committee for their leadership and 

guidance over this past year. We still 

have a lot of work to do and I look 

forward to continuing to support the 

post as best I can. 

That means: 

 Meals 

 Rejected 

 by the 

 Enemy 

Well stated by our fighting 

funnymen. 

COMMANDER’S COLUMN 

O n a recent Saturday, I          

happened to be listening to the 

Walter Reeves gardening show on 

WSB. He told a listener that “Toco 

Hills”  

 

a) got its name from “Top of the     

County Hill”, and  

 

b) was therefore used correctly 

only in the singular. 

 

Nifty piece of trivia, I thought. Then 

I found the following by Googling 

“Toco Hill”. If the AJC is right,  

Walter was wrong. Ironically, the 

same company owns both media  

outlets.  

 

The following excerpt is from the 

AJC’s “Q&A on the News”: 

 

Q: The area around Emory      

University is referred to as Toco 

Hills. How did it get this strange 

name? Was there a Mr. Toco? 
 

                        —Joni Pelta, Atlanta 

 

TOCO HILLS 

Compiled by John Ottley, Jr. 
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I n 1941, Britain introduced clothes rationing to 

conserve materials and valuable resources for 

World War II troops. 

 

The U.S. would follow later that year. Nylon 

stockings were some of the first products to go. 

Wallace Carothers produced the first nylon fiber 

in 1935, but it was the 1939 World's Fair that first 

introduced the nylon stocking to the public. It was 

marketed as a fabric made from “carbon, water 

and air." Cheap and durable, better in appearance 

than silk, nylon soon became the material of 

choice for manufacturing women's stockings. 

Nearly 4 million pairs could be bought in a single 

day in 1939. Then, due to the war, valuable      

resources and labor were redirected away from 

civilian production to provide equipment for the 

armed forces. In the U.S., nylon manufacturer 

DuPont retooled factories to produce nylon      

parachutes, cords and rope, instead of stockings. 

Soon, a stockings black market flourished. 

 

Wartime propaganda machine instructed women 

not abandon standards of dress (this might be bad 

for morale). 

 

"Make Do and Mend" became the motto. When 

mending old stockings failed, women actually 

painted dark stripes up the backs of their legs to 

mimic stocking seams. Gravy browning was a 

popular paint. This wartime look was termed 

"Glamor Hose." After the war, DuPont resumed 

production, but could not keep up with demand. In 

Pittsburg, 40,000 women queued for 13,000 pairs 

of stockings. A fight broke out. These               

disturbances, spanning August 1945 until March 

1946, when Dupont was able to increase          

production, were termed the Nylon Riots. 

NYLONS...Continued on Page 3 

MAKE DO AND MEND 

(A)  May 1940 - A Max Factor beautician paints a seam on a woman's leg to help create the illusion of  

           stockings during a WWII shortage. 

 

(B)  July 1941 - Customers have their legs painted at a store in Croydon, London, so they can save 

           their ration coupons, which would otherwise be used for stockings. 
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“I’ll be happy when the nylons bloom again 

Cotton is monotonous to men 

Only way to keep affection fresh 

Get some mesh for your flesh 

I’ll be happy when the nylons bloom again” 

 

George Marion, Jr. and Fats Waller, "When the 

Nylons Bloom Again", 1943 

NYLONS... Continued from Page 2 

A: There wasn’t a Mr. Toco, or at least not one 

who gave his name to the iconic shopping center 

at the corner of North Druid Hills and LaVista 

roads and the adjacent area. You’ve probably 

heard one of two urban  legends surrounding the 

origin of the name, one of which I’ll put to rest. 

There are some longtime Atlantans who will 

swear that Toco is an acronym for “Top of the 

County.” 

 

I saw several references online, but couldn’t find 

any substantial proof that “Top of the County” 

had been chopped down to Toco… But you have 

to remember that when the shopping center was 

built in the 1950s, it would have been considered 

a long way from Downtown Atlanta, even though 

it’s inside Interstate 285, which might help       

explain how that explanation came about. Any-

way, that’s not the reason behind the name. 

 

Toco came from Clyde Shepherd, a developer 

who was the man behind the shopping center. He 

built airbases in Brazil in World War II, where he 

learned the word from an Indian cook, who would 

say it to him. Toco, he found out, means some-

thing like, “have better luck than you think you’ll 

have.” So, when he built the shopping center, he 

named it Toco Hill, combining the phrase and an 

actual hill that once stood on the land. 

 

Shepherd’s son Clyde confirmed that story when I 

spoke to him last week. The area around the shop-

ping center became known as Toco Hills in the 

years after it was built. 

 

“It shocked my dad that it ended up on maps,” his 

son said last week. 

 

TOCO HILLS... Continued from Page 1 

(C) 1944 – A woman painting the appearance of silk stockings onto 

another woman’s legs. Very little silk was available during WWII 

in the U.S. 

Memorial Day 2016 
 

Post 134 members (L) Bill Nevins and                

(R) Walter Conway attend ceremonies at Marietta 

National Cemetery. Post 134 has a long tradition 

of presenting a wreath as a backdrop, which   

honors our fallen veterans. 
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www.alpost134.org 2016-2017 Post Officers Nominations 
 

Commander Al Alberghini         Finance           Bryant Roland 

Sr. VC  Wiley Virden         Adjutant           Sam Steger 

Jr. VC   Bill Nevins         Historian           Bill Baker  

Chaplain   Rev. J. R.McAliley III    Past Commander     Phil Mathis 

Service Officer Rev. Larry Robert 

 

Executive Committee Members 
    

John Ottley (2014-2017)      Todd Copley             (2014-2017)  

D. Hawksworth (2015-2018)       Munir El-Amin         (2016-2019) 

Arnold Wall (2015-2018)      James Poulin             (2016-2019) 

Fred Viele (2014-2017)      Mike Fallaize            (2016-2019) 

Walter Conway (2015-2018) 

The American Legion Fiscal Year is July 1, 2016 —Jun 30, 2017 

 

PETITE AUBERGE RESTAURANT 

TOCO HILLS SHOPPING CENTER 

LUNCH 11:45 AM - 1:00 PM 

COST $20.00 


